When the Railroads Came to Chicago

The year in which each railroad serving Chicago entered the metropolitan district is detailed below. Some of the lines came to Chicago under different names, but only the present day names of roads are used.

**OLD TIMERS RICH IN ABUNDANCE OF GAME NOW RARE**

**EXTRAORDINARY FLIGHTS OF WILD FOWL TOLD BY BOB BECKER**

Chicago's railroad map of 1855, the year after the Tribune was founded. The railroads reached the city limits, the Lackawanna and Seneca Falls and Seneca Valley railroads. They were the first in a series of mergers and consolidations, as the railroads were not on the same tracks.

The city of Chicago was the largest city in the world, and the railroads were essential to its growth. The first railroad reached Chicago in 1853, and by 1860, there were 50 miles of track within the city limits.

**WHEN BROWN BUDGET TAKES FLIGHT!**

Five Chicago stations of the Illinois and Chicago Union railroad, which opened on the north bank of the Chicago river near the outskirts. These stations were used for the supply of news to the newspapers and across the western states.
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